Nucleotide sequence of the delta-beta-globin intergenic segment in the macaque: structure and evolutionary rates in higher primates.
A 5600-base-pair (bp) fragment including the beta-globin gene and about 4000 bp of its 5' flanking sequence was cloned from the DNA of Macaca cynomolgus (an Old World monkey), and the 5' flanking region was sequenced. Comparison with human, chimpanzee, mouse, rabbit, and Xenopus orthologous sequences reveals a tandemly repeated sequence called RS4 at the same position (about 500 bp 5' from the transcription start of the adult beta-globin gene) in all six species. We suggest that a tandemly repeated sequence has been maintained by functional constraints since the divergence between amphibians and reptiles. Excluding tandemly repeated sequences as well as about 400 nucleotides upstream from the cap site, the average base substitution frequencies among human, chimpanzee, and macaque intergenic sequences were calculated. They appear to be strongly correlated with the delta T50 values measured between the corresponding nuclear DNAs. They are also similar to base substitution frequencies calculated by Chang and Slightom (1984) at the pseudo-eta-globin locus. Thus, exclusion of sequences involved in specific modes of variation might allow the use of intergenic sequences for the accurate calculation of genetic distances. Using a time scale based on the dating of the Atlantic split, we estimate the base substitution rate of primate noncoding DNA to be 1.0 X 10(-9) substitution/site/year.